X-Ray Deadline
The last chance for new stedraft t have required x-rays
taken will be tomorrow from I
a.m. te seem mid from 1 to I
p.m.. according to Miso Margaret Twombly. director of the Student Health service.
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General Education Program
Here Under Scrutiny Friday
The general education program at San Jose State wiN COITHrA
under close scrutiny Friday when faculty and administration confer
during General Education Study Day.
.
Sateen faculty committees will meet during the clew to analyze
the status of their study areas in relation to general educational
standards. ’
Methods used by other colleges
and universities in achieving educational objectives also will come
under discussion by the faculty
groups.
According to a roster of aims
drawn up by Dr. John T. Wahlquist, college president, the committees will investigate and make
recommendations concerning the
future development of educational
opportunities at San Jose State
In each of the 16 areas.
Presiding over the Mammies
groups will be members of the
faculty chosen a. chairthen by
Dr. Wak!quiet. The 16 study
areas and their chairmen are:
Life Science, Dr. J. Heath; Physical Science, Dr. B. F. Naylor;
Literature, Dr. J. Chandler; Philosophy and Values, Dr. A. B. Fallico; Fine Arts, Dr. R. G. Tenney;
Practical Arts, J. E. Stevenson;
Physical Education, Dr. E. M.
Prange.
Personal Hygiene, Dr. A. D.
La ton; Oral C,onuniusicatios and
Expression, Dr. D. Kaueher;
Written Communication
and
Expression, Dr. J. 0. Wood;
Psychology, Dr; B. N. Fitch.
Family Life Education, D. W.
Hardy; Foreign Language, Dr. T.
E. Verhaaren; Mathematics, Dr.
-IP. -Bird; lineman% Br: ’IL
Jensen: Social Science, Dr. G. G.
Bruntz.
Though the dey will be an oftidal holiday for students, those
interested in attending any of the
above meetings are asked to make
arrangements in the office of the
Dean of Instruction, Room 122.
Preceding the faculty group
meetings, Dr. B. Lamar Johnson,
professor of education at UCLA,
will speak in the Music building
Concert Hall.

Teachers Needed
Applications for placement in
the Oakland public school system
In January and February of 1954
are available in the Placement office, according to Mies Doris K.
Robinson, director of teacher
placement.

College Gets
New Advisory
Panel Member
Allen T. Gilliland, Sr., president
of the Sunlight bakeries and the
Standard Radio mid Television

siktiAciti

T. 011i.1143.AND

company, was recently appointed
to the Advisory board of San
Joe. State college.
Nominated to the post by President John T. Wahlquist he will fill
the vacancy left by the resignation of E. L Hayes, former publisher of the San Jose Mercury
and News.
The State Board of Education
confirmed Gilliland’s nomination
and Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state
superintendent of public instruction notified Gilliland of his appointment.
The newly-appointed board
member came to California from
Iowa in 1929. Gilliland was an executive of the Continental Baking
company for five- years before
coming to San Jose in 1933.

United Press Roundup

West Contra Costa To Play
At Shrine Potato Bowl Dec. 5
RICHMOND, Calif., Nov. 15
(UP)West Contra Costa junior
College at Richmond announced
today it had accepted an invitation to play hi the Shrine Potato
Bowl game at Bakersfield. Dec. 5.
. ’Their opposition may be named
tomorrow.
The Comets wen their Big Seven Conference title and were undefeetedend vetted in nine games.

. Rains Threaten

Play
Open
. Tryotits
i

FINDS TYPHOON
TOKYO, Nov. 16 (UP)--- The U.
S. Navy told today how it found
a dangerous typhoon by radar after British weatherman had lost it.
The typhoon was "S u $ a n,"
which passed near Hong Kong
early this fall. Hong Kong meteorologists ion track of the typhonic
for 24 hours when they failed to
get reports from their patrol
plena.
That was when the carrier MB
itaantage nosed up to the gale and

traced it by radar. It warned
Construction Work Haag Kass that "Swam" would
Heavy raise would serleinly pew wilds 30 maw
LL Harry Z. Dego. Monterey,
hamper construction of the now
CoML. the ahlph aleellssiet.’ end
Speech awl Drama building. ap- tbis ones en, all the tirst times a
ron illoilleger, superintendent of Inane was tracked by ship’s rabuininie mod grounds, add Tien dar.
day. He diennentod that dtune.
villMillimmemig.1111SELT
wort at the Site of the old Ban
Nov. Id (UP)
a4 on
-jetiZeit
ra I
Jose high school would be inaptszemiser held War
ed completely by a downpour.
r X Radio mid 1111ovision corpA cement pour scheduled for to- oration application Ar a San Jose,
day also maid be delayed be rain. Cal., televises stadois is in default.
’
-Hollteeee

’Firesides’ Meet

’
The Freshman Fireside peep
seder the direction of Shwa,
Ito and Mary Ellett Se** will
meet tonight In the Otoda,.t T
at 7:15 o’clock, acminilkor to Its.
The group wide\ asearially
meets every Friday la Invited to
attend Modelers meeting of the
ether greup became their owe
will set meet for three Week..

NSb39

Tryouts for
Olieill’s
play. "Anna
111 will be
held today and tendmillwer at t:Se
p.m. Is ROOM 5=411Ing to
director nem,
brow,
are open -to all

TomorroVsChest Drive
Strives for $1000 Goal
The goal set for tomorrow’s Campus Chest drive is $1000.
Booths for contributions will be located in the Outer Quad, the
Coop, the Library Arch, and the Music and Engineering Buildings.
Al money garnered in the drive goes to the Community eest.
Iselin past two years +he college he, not reached its pool, each Hens

*falling short approximately $4(10.
Ron Giipatrick, chairman of the
drive, said that donations equaland Sam Spartan wa be asked to dig down in pedal pushers ling 15 cents per student will meet
and jeans tomorrow and produce 15 cents each for this year’s Cam- and possibly surpass the goal this
pus Chest drive. The IS cents vn’ll allow San Jose State college stu- year.
"The A bsent-Nliaded Professor
dents to most +he $1000 quota which has been set for this year.
Contest.- *pommeled by Alpha
A one-day drive was decided upon this year because the SparPhi Omega. national service fratan student body failed to meet the quota in the past on drives
ternity. to promote the Campus
which have lasted over extended periods of lime.
mere
Omit drive, received
Instructors who have 10:30 classes have been asked by Dr.
entries yesterday. Deadline for
entries in the coMest is soon
John T. Wahlquist, president of the college, to admit students seatoday.
citing funds to classes tomorrow.
New entries are Dr. Francis C
Emphasis is being placed on this particular drive because, in
by Gamma Phi Beta; Wesley
ilt-se pest, the students have failed to meet their quota and have Gale,
E. Overson, by Alpha Eta Sigma,
had the check picked up by the faculty. In many cases this is accounting society; William E.
patently unfair. Many faculty members Uwe in communities other Gould, by the Spartan Daily.
than San Jose and this metes a double contribution. If they are
A contribution to the chit
asked to pick up the check for the stockish, a triple contribution drive gets anyone a vote in the
contest. One ballot goes to each
results.
Practical-minded students will wonder why the faculty has contributor, with an addltioal bal.
made up the student quotas in the past. The answer is that the. lot for an additional contribution.
A trophy will be gives to both
faculty has done to to save feu for members of the student body.
the winning entrant sad the orIs this necessary/ We don’t think so. The student body is larger
ganisation that aponsers Rim.
and the quota the same. How about that?
The trophies wit be fereished by
Of course, there are bound to be some students who cannot
the Community Service commitcontribute. These can be forgiven. The students who Al not give
tee.
Only. qualification for entry in
to the Campus Chest out of rugged individuality or s,me other
reesop similar could give to make up for those who are enekhe to the contest, according to GUpatrick. is that the entrant be a memdotter*.
We hope that Sue and Sam Spartan can pass up cup of ber of the college faculty. His or
her name, and the mime of the
coffee sometime tomorrow and 4rop 1$ cents in thIt.1944ns
spensortag orgaidentlos Ind its
5511101dent should be pieced ton a
dip of piper and put in the A box
in the Student Union. An organ.
button ma). sponsor tollY one
-

EDITORIAL

Su.

AWS and ANS To Discuss
Agnew Thanksgiving Party
The AWS-AMS Agnew Thanksgiving party will
Wednesday at the weekly AWS meeting, according
Betty Weser.
AWS and AMS jointly sponsor this party for
each year, she explained. Dote for this years party it

iiheeseed
mimeo

Four novelty acts and possible*
movies will be on the Program.
Emcee is Jerry Morrison. AWS is College Receives
in charge of making tray favors, Tho
rough SUrvey
added Betty.
Also on the agenda will be the
San Jose State college received
AWS Christmas Part
and the
thorough inspection Monday and
Christmas door decorations conTuesday of last week when two
test.
committees surveyed- the collets
Last week the Sigma Nu "Spagfor possible accreditation.
hetti Twisters." a scotch chorus,
One team represented the Westcame to serenade AWS members.
ern College aseeelation and the
other the State Board of EducaCAII PER Purpose tion.

Explained Tonight
Dr. John Nixon, Stanford professor of physical education, will
speak tonight at a meeting to
acquaint students with the purpose of the California Association
for Health, Plirrical Education,
and Recreation.
Russell Whitman, Phi Epsilon
Kappa praddent. urged men and
women physical education majors
and minors, health students, and
recreation majors to attend the
meeting. He explained that preparations will be made for the California anoctedlon conference to
be held here, April 10-13.
Whiteness and Alicia Ench are
co-chairmen for the conference.
Advisees are Bill Perry and Dr.
Jeanie Cultist.

didate.

Other entries and organizations
entered are Harry Fitch, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Mabel CrumbY. Di leery House; Edward Shaw. Phi
Sigma Kappa: Thomas Fags p.
Kappa Kappa Canons; Ray Wilkerson, Theta Chi; Fred Graham.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and Carl
Rich, Belie Manor.

Commuter’s Club
Hold ’Get-together’
The Commuter’s Luncheon club,
AWS sponsored get-togethirr- for
women students who live awii
from school, will hold its first
meeting Wednesday from 1130
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. in the YWCA, according to Susan Perry, chairman.

Acting Chi4 Justice Installs Claim
Officers at Recent Council Meeting
This year’s senior class officers,
were installed by Jim Choc*,
acting chief justice of the Student
Court, at a meeting of the Senior
class council yesterday.
Officers installed were Bill fluthaw, president; Jim Want vicepresident; Carol Frautablit, secretary; and Cara Um Reger, treasurer.
Price for guests St the donor

President Peel Baltarnoto said
that he had received
letter from
the freshman class thanking the
juniors for their help and cooperation irr putting on the two after.
game football dances.
It was announced that the sale
of rooters’ buttons for the COP
game would probably net the class
a profit of over $30. .
Otscussion at yesterdays eons10 at the seism
banquet to be held
eine emend seseeno eatSainte Claire bathwas est at Owed armed the lionsostor me$3.25.
thadone hi the ease illoweeel
Barbara Holten
tree ap- ineetellsI. botiressis esseril
pointed to study the poillIty of inemberebn
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giving caps and eosins tie the as Nowelbeidone
esamililleir leadschool as the clean gift.
er appointed.
The hider amen" sped lute
Elections for permanent depeep
Show Tryouts
infornai groups for Its Meeseof the freshman clan will be WVIn
a
peen
junior
inn
of
the
variety
the
AMB
for
Tryouts
during the first part at winter show will be held teinarrew even- riabeeliag he Some 327 yeetterder
’wirier. announced Hood Pisan,
bog, at 720 Wendt in the Morris NI Ode p.m.
of dein adviser, at the pay D coon.
Counmiftees for
Dailey auditorium. aoeirding to
Dare Pentookey. AIDS prooldenL bids, deeorations. publicity wed the di Ineetng yesterday.
4t, a. thhei lecoiathse wee Acesedlog to Pint Thomsen.
The ahem to :WU&
am* group peeekteet, the report on tbe
emit at a
meek hoLthe fithiert
2.
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-OW dr Mansteldir they
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Parry

Defends Ball!
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See Jim OM. ender the aid
Smered ....d class awls., April 24. 1*.4
Pvidishsn’ Assedellos.
Mora 1. II. Ilealsor Caliendo
amp. sr.
Jose Skies
Polished deep by the "111001146i 5011111011411 of
lissi
es&
inesestt%
swim awl Israisy, Aortae De Mime year web
eseasiseem met.
Pros of fie Globe Molise Co., 1446 S. First St.
Selsearbel Aseepteil o.lyees orreeisaire-etssilied year hods:
In Fog chsortet, $11e le Widow Quarter. $2; Ia Spiel Oftener.
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("few meow.
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COPY lifiliDen Deliash (abiel), Nosey Lassilk bierilys item. Oselaina
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Nem belawNellses Wedowee’
Sown IldherKeith Raisisaisesh
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Psaaresa
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My Dear Mr. Grids:
In regard to yout ":Thrust and
Parry" letter of the 12th, I must
gay that in some respects I agree
with you and in others I wholeheartedly disagree with you.
. First, I agree that the silencing
at "Mr. Tiger" should have been
handled by "Mr. Spartan". Poor
taste was shown by the SJS "mobsters" who "ruffed up" the COP
mascot.
simberay. I agree that the
Queue. although these. made a
rather litesaspleMus half -thee
appearasee.
Thirdly. I shared the disappointment of many When I was unable
to hear the SJS part of the halftinie activities because I was seated at the opposite end of the field.

Governor Kinght Begins ,IirTi
Political Career Early
Gov. Goodwin Knigivi began his ’,critical career in 1910 as a
i 4 -year -old Les Angeles school boy, derevering handbills backing Hi.
rani Johnson for governor.
Like many Cerrfernians he was born elsewhers--in Provo, Utah
where his father, Jesse Knight, was a lawyer and mining engineer.

Mr. niry7 Lamm lairalarinan is
aim probably bums.: and as Mamas, we are prose to make
mistakes, essay of these mistakes of malice, of poor taste
mid et peer billigasseot.
Now I don’t know about you,
Mr. Gross, but, being human, I
do not believe the display was
"rank" or "despicable.’ I believe
the planned halt-time ceremonies
were a mistake of poor judgment.
Mr. Ball had courage enough
to try something newunfortunately Mr. Ball lacked the foresight
(your hindsight, Mr. Cruse) to anticipate the consequences of such
a physically limited program for
the purposes for which it was
planned.
_
I’m sure this mistake won’t be
made again, that Pearls and It.
Rally committee are capable
profiting from their mistakeLi
Furthermore, I trust that l in
the future our halftime behavior
will be of the same fine caliber as
our team’s playing and that Rally
committee programs will be an
outstanding credit to the student
body of this school.
A. C. ARELLANO, %SS 2367.

The future governor was still a*
youngster when his family came
In 1924 Gov. Knight married Arnest lie attended Manuel Arts villa Cooley, now dead. Their chilHigh school in Los Angeles where dren are Marilyn (Mrs. Robert A.
General Jimmy Doolittle and sing- Eaten) and Carolyn, a USC coed.
er Lawnrnce Tihhett were among
his classmates
After graduation he mined
lead sad sine in Nevada and was
a reporter for the now -defunct
Low Angeles "News."
A’ stint In the navy during World
War I interrupted his studies at.
Stanford university, where he re-’
his AR in 1919. While on
the Farm, he managed Stanford’s i
enrbook, -The Quad," end was !
on the staff of the Stanford "II- ’
lusitrated Riview".
la 11121 be was admitted to
the California bar sad praetked
law seW 1966, when former overage Frank E. Merriam appellate& Mtn to the lasperier
Dear Thrust and Parry:
court of LOG Alageles rowdy. H.
In previous years, our pep
as ow the bench mei IOU,
quads hey* folded up following
when the Repablicam nominated
football season. This year, we have
him lieutenaet governor of Callthe most outstanding pep squad
for.la, Ile gathered the lemma
we’ve had at Stete for years.
eon of say opposed candidate
We’re proud of every one of you;
for state office.
cheerleaders, song girls, flag girls,
Four ),ears later he was nommajorettes, and the band. You’ve
fruited by both parties. scoring
done a good job! You’re great!
more votes than his four opponHow about carrying on during
ents combined.
basketball season? Many colleges
Ile became governor last month
from coast to coast have even
when Earl Warren was appointed
more enthusiasm and better spirit
1’ S Supreme court chief justice.
during basketball season. It’s
Iligitt new members were ini- worth trying here isn’t it? You’re
tiated into Gamma Alpha Chi, na- good performers, now show us you
Meal professional advertising fra- are good sports, too.
ternity for women, at ceremonies D. L. NEUHARDT, ASS 1929
, Alpha Bets Alpha will Me held recently at the YWCA.
Wed. evening in Room L212 at 7
New members are Beverly Beo’clock.
aker, Janet Johnson, Nancy Lamb,
Alpha Phi Omega will meet
Margaret Leininger, Nan Perry.
night at 7:30 at 1108. 15th Street. Jo Ann Roos, Norma Wright and
CSTA eseessiia Committee will. Ezni Yuki.
Gamma Alpha Chi President
most this afternoon at 4:30.
Delta Phi Delta will meet Wed. Barbara Anderson led the cereevening at 715 for the formal monies. Guest speaker was Mr.
Carl Hoffmann o/ the Journalism
pledging.
Fill will meet this afternoon at department.
12 30 in Room 39
Gamma Alpha tat will meet tonight in the Congregational church
Final plans for the blood drive
at 7:30.
will be discussed tomorrow at
lateraatismal Relations club will p.m. in Room 29, Chairman 7:30
Dick
Meet in the Men’s Paculty club at Conzelmann announced
yesterday.
230 S. Eighth street at 7:30. MinHe requested that all organizaima for the Model UN et Los Antion representatives be present.
grim will be taken.
Keillia Delta Pt will meet tonight in the Catholic Women’s PHOTOSTATS
54 sayliike ea wee: wheinels
Center ballroom at 7 o’clock.
meets seeeitsity.
seemlier, will meet tonight In
the Fraternity lodge at 272 S.
Aserisaa PRO* PrInt
First street at 7:30.
Mag. Sea Jew if
%easels &Mel& will Meet in
CYptais UM
CYprew NOM
5216 tonight at 7 o’clock.
Spartan ilphinere will meet tonight in the YWCA basement at
b o’clock.
Perelman Firmidee will meet
tonight at the Student Y at 7:15.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
MOS SW team nil! meet Wed. atter:woe at 2.30 in the &Weill

1V etv Governor

Carry on Pep Squad!

IRC To -Make
Model UN Plan

Students who are interested in
working in the college’s deletation
to the Model U.N. are urged to
attend the meeting of the International Relations club tonight at
7:30 in the Men’s Faculty club,
Lon Polk. IIW president, announced recently.
Polk said that interested students will be asked to sign their
names and majors to a sheet. This
will then be given to a committee
appointed by ASH President John
Aitken. The committee, usually
composed of faculty members, will
pick the students to work on the
project after considering their
background and qualifications.
At tonight’s meeting, purposes
and organization of the Model UN
to be held this Spring, will be explained, Polk said.
PACIFIC RADIO and

SPORTING GOODS
Ronne &aryls* and Saks
IN SO. SECOND SUMO
Opposite Kress

Space Deadline
Is In One Week
Karla Jones, co-business man-

ager at La Torre, announced yesterday that Nov. 24 is the final
deadline for submitting contracts
for space in the yearbook.
Contracts are to be turned in
with a deposit or full payment for
the space. If a deposit is made,
deadline for payment of the remainder is Dec. 1,

SNOW SLATE
OMB.

Studio:

"Take The
High Ground"
RICHARD WIDIAARK
KARL MALDEN
ELAINE STEWART
Plus

"VaNey of the
Headhunters"
asiesadssrs of

JOHNNY WBSSMOLLER

El Rambo
"HMI A HERO"
’TERROR ON A TRAIN’

Maki Dinsenelen
Densay" Sterling

WALLACE

AN
Nis

Mayfair:
"PROM HIRE TO ETERNITY"
Burt Lancaster, Delmirali Kerr
and
"AMERICA FOR ME"
Color by Technicolor

Serategspe
"WOMAN, THE ROSE"
Coin. by Testatioaler
MCKIM 7000

H SOUTH NEST
"FORT OS*6E"

Gamma Alpha
Initiates Eight

.Announcemersta

Final Blood Pkuts

nor.«.....ia

TYOEWRITER RENTALS
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

- Union.

No. I INA 1,1"1"in ToDAV
Coffee and Donut. for Two
IAPIS

DIERKS
an West Ses (MIMI

AT

Roberts Typewriter Co.
NM W. Sam Piremide

Easy Paridog

CT 2-41142

some Zoom asamarr or nil teta.COta coarsest
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OP SAN JOSS
,-eisasi
nissesee toga abint.
C 1953. na COCA-COILA co

Nov.1’1’
er
Revelries TritMØ Dept. .M
Hart’s Store Teaching Exams Scheduled for Jan. 15
First Part of December Of
To Speak Mon.
SPARTAN DAME 3

The first wee& ef December has lean set aside for tryouts for
Revelries, asiessunead producer lid Kennedy, of the weekly meeting
of the Rinedeisaistiand.
ale members at large are requested by the
may be submitted to John Aitken, ASP
board.
t Counpresident, or to the
Anzalone,
ell, according to
ehairmim of the beer&
The board is holding weekly
meetings to revise the rules of
procedures for Revelries. This is
the only all-student activity writMen. ,Slow down! More than
ten, directed and produced by ASB
half of the coeds in American colmembers exclusively.
Present at the meeting Thurs- leges are afraid of cats who are
day were Margaret Dorril, Norm "aggressive" on dates, according
Yiskis, and Owen Lee, members- to a survey taken by Robert D.
at -large; Bill Kennedy, producer Wickham of the Baylor University
of 1954 Revelries; Karl Wilbe, women.
AMS representative; Jan Wilson,
The graduate psychology stuAWS representative; and Prof.
Theodore Balgooyen, faculty ad- dent included some 700 coeds in
user. Joy Mitchell, secretary, and his survey. Here’s a few interestRosalie Anzalone, chairman, were ing briefs extracted fran.his findings.
also present.
Meetings are held every ’ThursForty per cent of the girls have
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Student fears of being old maids; 47 per
Union.
cent feared they’ll not be able to
latch onto the mate best suited to
them; 50 per cent expressed a conscious fear of "aggressive dates."

US Coeds Fear
Aggressiveness

Shields Again Sell
Cokes at Tourney

Spartan Shields, sophomore
men’s honorary service organization, again will sell cokes at the
Novice Boxing tournament Dec.
3. 4 and 5, Bill Eckert, ASB vicepresident and chairman of the
Student Activities board said yesterday.
According to Hank R.mp, president of the Shields, this ii an annual project to raise funds to finance the Shields’ work, projects
and activities. They have else sold
cokes at other boxing events and
wrestling matches, according to
Ramp.

Draft Test Given
The Selective Service Qualifiestimes test for possible student
theft -defends.** will be given
at 9 Am. in Room T202
35 male coact*
g to Dr. Harri. testing officer.
ailit
eileMtaidpr_the test must have
’eftilleAlUy Nov. ’2: The
150-questhn tesansinaticei will ran
for three Marrs, stated Dre He.

No percentage on those who
were afraid they could not conceive children or those Who feared
childbirth.
In other categories, he found
that fear of communism and polio
are dominant in the thinking of
the girl of 1953.

Ray Renwick, division merchanng manager of furniture at
Hart’s Department store, is scheduled to speak on Monday, Nov.
30 at 12:30 p.m. in Room 139. according to Dr. Mel Wright of the
Business division. Renwick, the
fourth in a lecture series, will
speak before the class in Buying
for the Retail Store.
In addition to his more routine
work,_ Renwick will relate the
story on how he secures merchandise for special promotion sales.
"How he gets it, where he gets it,
and how he decides what is good
from the profit viewpoint will be
emhpasized," according to Wright.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend, he said.

Applications for written examMations for the San Francisco eli’ability teaching list must be mailed on or before Jan. 15, 1954,
Miss Doris K. Robinson, director
of teacher placement, announced.
Examinations will be riven to
those with credentials in the field
of mentally retarded, buskins education, Engles It, modern lan-

ARTISTS!
Discover Your
True Ability

’ fleadiveallesi ramps with Witchery Men. $25 asenth. Two blocks
film campus. IMO S. Ninth street.
god* chearhd front room for
men. 406 S. 11th street.
Rossi and beardwomen. One
vagina new. Two next *tater.
391 S. Fifth street.
Banisibed mem. $10 and $15.
Kitchen. Male students. No drinking or smoking. Call CY 3-3301.
WANTED
typkag wanted. Term papers,
thesis, etc. Eaperienteed. Reasonable rates. Mrs. R. Jensen.
Cherrystone Drive. AX 6-1457.

T:EIARAITUNT

San Jose Faint

Al* WALLPAPER CO. 112 SO. SIC01400

All we want are the facts!
Just why do students eat at Archie*?
Three words MI why:
Quality. Quantify and Price.

ROPER’! LAWS

Archie:4
545

South Second

teak licutse
7 Lai. to 9 psit.

CYprasa 5.1947

Residents Charge
Students Messy
Complaints have been lodged
with Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
men, by householders on San Fernando street near the college
charging that students have been
Uttering the streets in front of
their homes with refuse.
The complaints state Mat students who buy their lunch at a
local sandwich shop leave papers
and garbage about_ the area.
The college he placed a refuse
can on SJS property opposite S
Fifth street for student use, according to Byron Bollinger, supervisor of maintenance and repair.
Dead Benz urged student ceopenitiOn in the matter.

zee

11 is for
HARELSON’S
where they serve
Homemade Pies
Hiunhurgers
Sandwiches
Snacks
Complete Meals
Corner of
7th and Santa Clara
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WeAk" he compioti iniernsetion ee
company
do sin and vow* of
and deo wide romp of opporhesiree
oflorod.
J. IL $lot Pommes’ Altraeger, Oak.
lend Moil Owlet Ilesecli, will be..
lir serapes Neweralsor re to wortIo
isforriows for boat Loral mei 1.41
Order. floqietor holey at Hie Place.
moot Office. if interests/.

"NOW SOU IT?" dials New York

and a building in Illinois answers
Shell Oil Co. wanteda *mall brick building. a Wiwi’ to he able to teletype automatically to a dispatcher in Radio City
more than 509 atileauway. The building
in Deonimm,1111, is one of four pumping
stations on an ’important oil line. For
efficiency, all theae stations were to be
controlled from New York. Bell System
engineers were *shed whelp.

Now the New York dispatcher operstations by using an ordinary
dial. By dialing a number, he
can make a pairming station ausoosati,
slaty report bock its meter readings by
ates these
telephone

sektype! Be also dials numbers to open
and

shut valves, start and stop pumps,
and summon an attendant. It’s done
through Bell System facilities.
These rentotecontrol inatallations
represent salesmanship, research and
engineering skill on the part of many
Bell System people. That’s the reason
there are rewarding opportunities in
/*ay lines for college people in the telephone company. Why not check soon
with your Placement Officer on your
chances to start with the Bell System

after_?

Meatimenry Ward & Co.
MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL

-

art supprheast.
set bettor

AMPIIII CHES/
FINII BALE
Reasonable. Pure bred Ghat
Dane peppier. Cal CY 5-2970.
1111" Nestailsail woman’s aids.
Laminated; metal edging; bindings; with ski Pellas arid boots-size 711-4110. Phone CY 3-8982.
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Needs of Blind
Vincent Lopez, former SJS student, addressed the students of
the Medical Information class, Occupational Therapy course 134, on
needs of the blind last week, )di’,.
Eleanor P. Denison. assistant professor of occupational therapy,
announced yesterday.

guage, home economics. Industrial
arta, librarianship, mathematics.
men’s physical education, women’s
PhYsical education physical ed.
awe and social studies.
The examinations will be given
in San Francisco, Feb. 13. 1954.
Applications are available in the
Placement office.
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Play
SC m Final
ight

I Mermen

Indian ’Sign’ on SJ
Remains a

ei want IIIALDENBACH
A dazed Coach Bob Brosnan was
lose for words late Saturday
at
afternoon following the 54-0 drubbing Stanford handed the Golden
Raiders at Stanford Stadium. Gist
of most of his conversation was,
"I can’t explain it.".
Who could explain what happened to a good San Jose State
learn in the dark shadows of the
Indian’s mammoth home grounds?
Pre-game estimates placed the
Spartans as clefinite underdogs.
but by a consensus of three touchdowns, not eight.
Apparently the only answer to
the Raiders’ worst defeat since
is that the old Stanford jinx
9Z Is
still holds. For some tutexplaire
aide reason, every time I San Jose

MENU
T-Sone Steak
Rib Steak

1.10

Half Fried Chick’s

1301

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet
Chicken Fried Steak
Served w:tt, Soup, Potatoes
or Spaghetti
Salad Bread and Buffer
Coffee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
212 S. MARKET
Open from I I ..m. to I a.m.
Closed on Mondays

Cross Country
Races To Be
Here Thursday

All members of the varsity
an
tte
td to ast!
ia/mad are expece
Game Ton
important meeting at the stadBud Winter’s cops country 16u.n.
Awe Deldhesee at 3 pas. TilersPuzzlerSan Jose State college water day, Cesseb Ileb aresaaa anners will compete with teams front
polo men will be playing their last seemed yesterday.
squad gets near Palo Alto they game of the season when they
of California, FresTreakinsa football players will the University
choke. Could be that the Frisco meet the Santa Clara university
San Francisco
college,
State
no
Wednesneldboase
the
la
meet
smog belt is close enough to do Its varsity here tonight. Game time is
Olympic club, Cal Poly, and Santa
day at I p.m.
dirty work, but we doubt it.
8 p.m.
Attemdsnee at these raccilors Clara Youth center here, Thursday
IN the past, guesses as Is the
The Spartan men defeated Cal
cause of the jinx have Included Poly 13-2, last Friday in a four- Is required, Seesaw said.
afternoon.
the supposition that the huge way tournament to win the 1953 --_
Fresno was a late entry last
size of Sitaaferd Stadium and California State Water Polo chamFriday afternoon and is expected
the aura of the Indian’s Standing pionship. In the tournament, Cal
to be sparked by their number one
In football overawed the Spar- Poly took second place; San Franteas. This couldn’t be true this cisco State college, third; and Los
runner, Len Thornton, according
year for they met Oregon and Angeles State college, fourth.
to Winter. Thornton recently won
will
hold
club
The
college
Ski
Cat on successive weekends and
According to Co a c h Charley their third meeting of the fall the 5000 meter event in the Southshould have picked up a little Walker, the championship game quarter tonight at 7:30 o’clock in ern California AA.0 distance runpoise from three experiences. was the best team effort of the Room 117, Lee Yip, club president, ning.
Also, Memorial Stadium at year. He praised the entire squad, announced yesterday.
Winter said there will be a team
Berkeley Is every bit as awe-in- pointing out the close guarding of
On the agenda will be a discus- trophy and individual trophies for
wiring as is the Indians’ dead- center back Bill Finch and the slots of a possible Thanksgiving first
and second places awarded
aggressive play of forwards Tay- ski trip.
for Thursday’s meet.
Whatever the cause, the jinx Is lor Hathaway and Chet Keil.
In the preliminary game, &IS
still in effect and we must wait
till next year to break it, if Stan- defeated Los Angeles State college
by a 7-4 score.
ford schedules SJS again.
Aside from the jinx. injuries,
fumbles aDd unsuccessful gambles
played an important part in the
Spartans’ loss. They lost the hall
three times and Stanford capitaFresno junior college defeated
lized on two of them for scores.
Four of the Spartans’ mainstays the Spartababe football team last
awl kr
"The hoodlum kw."
were injtfred during the game. Friday night in the freshmen’s
Halfback Larry Matthews. Tackle final game of the season. Mud and
We’,’. quoting ?epee &pia,
a
decisive
role
in
played
fumbles
Sal Cart:MAIM and Quarterbacks
lout lock that shot km City Ougs,
Larry Rice and Benny Pierce all the 25-13 victory for the Rams.
In a driving rainstorm at SparSy pals who Imo Hoek optics.
suffered injuries which hurt the
tan Stadium, all Fresno scores and
Golden Raiders.
one Spartababe tally were set up
Matthews came up with hip
And she beet pert Is yor feel
pointer, Rice either a dislocated by fumbles. Fresno fumbled 12
praiseworthy in City Club
or broken el bow, Pierce a times and San Jose spilled the ball
sinus. The trim It, the smart
bruised ankle and Cardinal’ a 11 times, each team losing possession eight times.
styling, and perfect comfort
hip pointer.
make you friendly with yourSummation of the whole affair
self. The long wear and conwas aptly performed by Bronzan The team simply fell apart in face
siderate price help, tool
after the game *hen he said. of the Rose Bowl hound Stanford
"This was the worst game played Indians and that was that.
5591 t .15
In passing, wasn’t Stanford’s
by any team I have ever been
if we had Bob Garrett great in his recordassociated with . .
played like this against College of shattering pass performance? He
the Pacific last week we would played only 28 minutes of the
have lost 64-0, ,,the score would catastrophe yet completed 12 of
have been higher today if Taylor 18 passes for 108 yards and two
touchdowns which is pretty fair in
hadn’t called ’em off."
We think Bronzan was right. anybody’s league.
INGTINCTION Mr MIN
SHOD Of

Ski Club To Meet
Tonight For Films

Fresno Mudders
Down Frosh 25-13

..

ootballers Meet
Thurs. at Stadium

City Cub

League Enters
Second Half

Over SO% of year car
repair bill will go for
labor costs . . .
DON’T PAY IT!

By WADE WILSON
The last half of the inter-fraternity touch football league is in
Cull swing again, after a layoff for
homecoming week and Armistice
day, with three teams still in contention for the championship of
each league.
KappaAlpha and Alpha Tau
Omega are leading the American
League with four and three wins,
respectively, against no losses.
Theta Chi trails the leaders with
one win and one loss. In the National League, Sigma Nu and Pi
Kappa Alpha have three and two
wins respectively while Lambda
Chi Alpha trails with two wins
against one setback.
Only two games were played
last week; the ATO’s breezed by
the SAE’s, 20-0. and the Kappa
Alpha tearn swamped the Theta
Xi squid, 33-0. Kappa Alpha twoplatooned their way to victory.

De if yourself at the YOU DO IT SHOP where they
have feels sad itletpmenf fer all site weir lobs.
6411 WALNUT Off
Stockton
East on Polhiimus
LOOK FOR SIGNS

Let Us Adjust Your Brakes

Now!

Place the brakes of your . ear
in the hands of our expert
mechanics and be rid of the
fear that accompanies undopendelsks stops,

League Standings

1.50

American League

8-Shot Hydraulic

This low price includes
Limes, Iowa wheels
Ilies en sies
lamsers brew Wiles eel drams
lospact Inont ...4064 oyl;stlion
lisp**. hydrovlia Rae
lespeact maskot

Wes Last
Kappa Alpha
4
Alpha ’Tas Omega
1211e4a_...,......, I
I
Delta Slime
1
?
Cld
1
II
agate Alois Speen .... 1
Theta X1
0
11

Cheek brake Reid
ADJUST movies beele
ADJUST pedal ’elegem**
ADJUST asset homilies
hews tst hydrauhe system
Ass/ met

MI* EtlITfiinG
04144,X41 k.)0i

iseology

WI MVO
YOU AN
, OVEN BRAME

140 SO. FIRST ST.

National League

1

Wes Lee.
Mom Ns
S
111 Kappa Alpha ..
/1
11
Lambda CY Mph* ...-- S
1
Dolts Upolk
1
Pill Sillas Kappa ............ t
elsos ius

NORDS
Fiseef Skim
Is Sot
S.
106 E. SAN PERNIANO0

Trot IsquIro
AS AMAMI HI I FireeeY *Sit
hometown 1441

What,
11(1151\lo

Change

Aquick-witted college student decided to add a new sport
shirt to his wardrobe. Although broke, he was unconcerned.
He walked into the kx al sportswear shop and said. "Let me
see your smartest checked sport shirts."
The clerk showed him several Van Heusen FIELDWOOD
CHECK Sport Shirts. "These are the finest I’ve got," he
brained. "The fabric is 55% wool and 45% rayonfor
kitten’s-ear softness and long, long wear. They can be laundered in lukewarm water. And you can choose from a wide
selection of small and medium -size checks.., and only $7.95
apiece."
"Just what I was looking for." said the student. "I’ll take
this one with the medium-size checks."
The clerk wrapped the shirt and banded it to him% "That
will be $7.95." be said.
"On second thought. I’ll take that one with the small
checks." said the ardent.
The obliging clerk unwrapped the first shirt, wrapped the
second one and handed it to the student, who turned to
leave. "Just a minute," cried the clerk. "You forget to pay
for it."
"I gave you the other shirt for it." answered the youth.
"But you didn’t pay for the other shin," continued the
dark.
"Naturally! I didn’t buy that osser
4

